
 

 

Media Release - Key infrastructure upgrade supports better health for palm island 

residents 

“Minister for Disability Services, Minister for seniors and Minister Assisting the Premier on 

North Queensland” 

The Honorable Coralee O'Rourke 

Tuesday, August 07, 2014                                                                    MEDIA RELEASE No: 6 

Palm Island’s “sewerage system” is placed for a vital $1.6 million, up gradation, by progressing 

the services for near about 6,000 inhabitants of the island. 

“Minister Assisting the Premier on North Queensland Coralee O’Rourke” had believed that a 

large amount of required finances will assist the “Palm Island Aboriginal Shire Council” by 

upgrading their ageing sewerage services, and also developing security for neighboring 

inhabitants. 

“Palm Island is going in the course of a huge development in populace and growth with 180 new 

homes either under construction or in the pipeline,” said by Mrs. O’Rourke. 

“It would require in matching this development with improved infrastructure along with a 

sewerage system that is secure and would meet up the continuing requirements of the 

community. The up gradation would also decrease the possible ecological threats connected with 

an overloaded as well as the old system,” said by Mrs. O’Rourke. 

“Council is suggesting to take on the workings by means of their own workforce, decreasing 

expenses linked with sub-contractors and maximizing local employment chances,” said by Mrs. 

O’Rourke. 

The sewerage system up gradation consist of the acquirement and setting up of 2 new stainless 

steel separators, improves to its drying beds, repairs to its irrigation system and installation of a 

new chlorine gas dosing system. 

“The funding is part of the Local Government Grants and Subsidies Program, which gives 

councils the opportunity to apply for funds for important projects in their local communities,” 

said by Mrs. O’Rourke. 

“We are proud to be capable to proffer local governments – mainly in local and isolated 

communities – this additional support to take on ventures that they would not be capable to 

finance on their own,” said by Mrs. O’Rourke. 

 



 

 

The up gradation towards the “Palm Island Sewerage Treatment system” is prepared achievable 

all the way through $1.6 million of financial support from the State Government. 

//...ends. 

Media Contact: Minister O’Rourke’s workplace 4716 7198 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Newsletter: Importance of higher education in Palm Island 

 

Dear Shareholders, 

 

This Newsletter is about the Higher Education and scholarship in the Palm Island, which 

addresses current news and enlarges educational conversation regarding the study and 

performance of higher education. Our intention is not only to notify and encourage dialogue, but 

also to join contemporaries, shareholders who are concerned in this matter. Our yearly meeting 

of stakeholders was held in Palm Island. Exceptional gratitude is for the inhabitants of Palm 

Island for giving such an amazing ambiance for our visit. 

A great deal of the conversation and concentration from our stakeholders surrounded by our 3 

working subsidiaries: “Brooks Range Contract Services, CORP Technology and CORP Support 

Services”.  In partnership with the “Bwgcolman Community School” and the “Remote Jobs and 

Communities Program”, we are beginning with a tuck-shop plan for the students. We have talked 

about administration contracting and branching out some of our concern outer the national 

administration field. We have also talked about the rest of 2010 as well as administration 

permitted that we are going to have another excellent year. 

The outcomes of the 2010 votes are: 

“President & Director”: Agnes Befell 

“Vice President & Director”: Stanley San 

“Treasurer & Director”: Ron Ned 

“Secretary & Director”: Freddy William 

“Directors”: Gerald Samuel, Rubbia Simone, Gerald Vent completes the “K'OYITL'OTS'INA, 

LIMITED”, Board of Directors 

Every of the subsequent fall 2011 scholarship receivers are given $692.92 in the direction of 

their higher learning: 

Scholarship of the Fall 2010 

Barbara Williams 

Shannon Y Bifelt 

Brittany J Vent 

Chalisa Bifelt 

Alice D Wintter 

John C Albert 

Mary M Attla 

Victor P Sam 



 

 

Janelle R Bifelt 

Rachel Smith 

For stakeholder’s preparation towards attending education centers all through the “spring 

semester” of the year 2011, get in touch with our office so that a request could be sent to you or 

log online at “koyitlotsina.in” and download the application. The closing date is November 30, 

2011. Attach a photocopy of the grades of the fall semester through the application. Candidates 

should be shareholders, registered in 10 or extra credits or be a starting undergraduate with a 

“GPA of 2.0 (C)” or good than this. $8,600 would be alienated uniformly amongst each and 

every of the capable candidates. Moreover, I would like to state my genuine gratitude to the 

numerous shareholders who were dropping in and calling in their support in favor of our courses. 

The BOD’s as well as I had worked extremely hard to place “K'OYITL'OTS'INA LIMITED” for 

the latest millennium and everyone’s participation is all time welcome. 

 

Best Regards, 

Peter Quinlany 


